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c onditions almost as hard to cope with ; - ; 
as those of the Allies today.

! The Teutonic Knights
The members of the three orders, be- j 

sides being soldiers were monks, and ' 
took the triple vows of poverty, cell- j 
bacy and obedience. After a time the ' 
zeal of the Knights of St. John abated, 
and they surrendered Malta to thei 

! French at the time of Napoleon. The 
Malifax Can- Teutonic Knights, after leaving the 
1 I Holy Lands, settled in Prussia, where

Addressed ! they undertook the conversion of the j 
0 . . , , , « heathen inhabitants through the medi-
St. Mary S li&ll Audience on the um of fortified cities. Their method 
TL.„ ff)rrlf»rt1 wns to give the intending convert the

1 hree threat Military Orders option of the faith of their order or the

and Their Influence on History, sword.
n j Many parts of Europe

of Lurope I and years of Christianity behind them
I at the time of tlie reformation, where- 
j as the Prussians had but a scanty two

LOCAL NEWS 'Spoke on After '
War Problems

Get rid of that Burden which Im
pairs your efficiency and success

energy and efficiency cannot exist when the 
system is flooded with ferments, toxins and other poisons, the 
result of accumulated organic waste matter i n the blood and 
vital organs. Get rid of these poisons, purify your blood, stimul
ate slow digestion and torpid eliminations by the daily use of

Italian Positions Extended
on Front of Twenty-one Miles

æ
i

ambition,
E

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 2o.
P.M.
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A.M.
High Tide.... 3.08 Ixjw Tide .... :>.5U
Sun Rises.... 1.49 Sun Sett, ......... 2.5-

Tiinc used is Atlantic standard.
7 “RIGA”7iRome, May 25, via London—Italian troops engaged in the offens- _______

ive movement south of Gorizia have captured the fortified heights | Tbc j adies- orchestral Club of this j Mgr. 
north of Jamiano, the war office announced today. The Italian post-1 cnv gaVe a concert yesterday afternoon1
tions have been extended still further all along the 21-mile front, the | in the Natural History rooms. The solo-

, ists at yesterday s recital were Miss Dor- 
anpouncement adds. , , . othy Bayard and Mrs. T. tl. Gunn. The

South of Jamiano, to the sea. the Italians also gamed ground, dm - orcjiestra is unde!. tiie direction of Pro-
The battle is fessor W. C. Bowden.

Water, Laxative or Purgative according to dose.
And you will soon be rid of that tired feeling, pal

pitations, dyspepsia, heartburn, constipation, etc. Courage, ambition, energy 
and efficiency will return and with them a feeling of good humour, cheerful
ness and light heartedness which insure success and contentment.

RIGA PURGATIVE WATER CO., NATIONAL ORUC A CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN, N.l, Distributor» for the Maritime Froirlnces

adian Club; A 1 s o

ing forward south of the Jamiano-Brestovizza road, 
still raging from the sea as far north as Plat a. The Italians yester
day and the day before took a total of 10,24a prisoners, and much j yyil j UADT| AKiTI 
war material. An Austrian column made a surprise attack on the | TULL unit I LnllU 
Italian lines in the Vodice. It not only was driven back, the war 
office reports, but its original point of departure was captured by our 
troops.

The gains around Jamiano, eight miles south of Gorizia. are a 
direct, menace to - the defence^ of Triest, scarcely ten miles distant.
The fighting is made harder because- of the barren, hilly country.
Despite the difficulties of terrain, and the stubbornness of the enemy 
resistance ,however, Cadorna’s men have two strongly fortified hills 
north of Jamiano and reached the outskirts of Versio.

>
had a thous-

GEI THE ENTERPRISE ? j hundred. This Christianity was nom- 
! inal rather than real. The grandmaster 
of the order at the time of the reforma
tion was Conrad von Hohenzollern who 
threw off his allegiance to the Catholic 
church and was declared Duke of Prus
sia. This was the beginning of the 
power of Prussia.

From the dukes of Prussia came in 
time the kings of Prussia and then the 
emperor of Germany whose towering 
ambition so recently endeavored further 
to dominate by becoming lord of the 
whole world. In conclusion, Monsignor 
Barnes pointed out that at the present 
this order was in a fair way to return 
to the point from whence they started.

The address was replete with histor
ical data, and told in a manner which 
showed a complete mastery of this most 
interesting subject. In conclusion Arch
bishop McCarthy moved a vote of 
thanks for this most excellent address, 
and hoped to be able to have Monsig
nor Barnes here once more to go fur
ther into this portion of the history of 
Europe which has such a direct bearing 
on the present world war.

(Halifax Chronicle)
“After the War” was the subject of a U, S, COLLEGES DOING 

' PART IN WAR EFFOhT
effect of his service, to take up his 

claim the
any
former occupation, he may 
privileges of the Government’s Re-eclu- 
eation Scheme.

The number of returned 
have gone out on the land independently, 
is unknown, but is probably large. For 
instance, the Medicine Hat Branch of the 
Alberta Provincial Commission sends the 

of eleven returned soldiers in that 
district alone, who are known to have 
taken up agriculture.

To provide for the increasing number 
of returned soldiers desiring an agricul
tural training, the government of Al
berta has arranged to keep one of the 
Provincial Schools of «Agriculture in op
eration throughout the year.

; most thoughtful and scholarly address 
by Very Rev. Monsignor Barnes at yes
terday's luncheon of the Canadian Club 

Mensignor

7 he Potato Products Co. Seek 
Locat.on for New Factory Em 
ploying 100 People

men who

held at the Tally-Ho.
Barnes, who has been delivering a 
course of lenten lectures at the Church

, , ... of Our l.ady of Lourdes, New York,
(Hartland Observer.) , . , „ ,, , ,

Hartland stands a good chance of sc- whence he had gone from h-ngland, 
curing immediately an industry that will spoke of the religious effect* the war
give employment to a hundred people as WOuld have and thought that we should
long as the war lasi:s. II. H. Hatfield, lnake preparations for after-war con-
lielid of the Potato Products Co., Ltd., Citions.
which has done business at Woodstock Hon. E. H. Armstrong introduced the 

\ ou up, girls budding into womanhood jWo seasons, informs The Observer speaker, who, in opening his address,
i who suffer with pains and headaches,, his firms have signed contracts with spoke of the great pleasure it gave him
land whoso face is pale and blood watery, 13 i*i tisli and French governments for [0 once . again under the old flag.
' will find Milburn’s Heart, and Nerve* .lb()lVl fifteen times the total of their This was his first visit to Canada but 
Pills build them up. present output. The call is chiefly I°r 1 his connections with it had been very

YV omen between the ages of 40 and p0tato flour, a product used as a perfect ciose_ Many people contend that we 
g0 who are nervous, subject to hot flash- Sllh.stitute for wheat flour. should not now grapple with the prob
es, feeling of pins and needles, smother- Hitherto the factory in Woodstock has ]ems that are to confront us after the 
mg feeJmS> shortness of breath, palpita- inallufactUred only evaporated vege- he said, but that we should con-
tion of the heart, etc., are tided over ;)jes that go into the preparation c.f oentrate all our efforts toward winning 
this trying time of their life by the use suups>. ctc Now the demand is not the war. That is all well and good,
0x!r Vi* f a XT t>ii 1 alone for this . class of goods but more j ^ we who are not engaged in the ac-

Milburn f. Henrt «id Nerve P,ills have espcciaUy. for the potato flour. The tùal ftghti„g must make preparations 5
a wonderful effect ona^womans Woodstock plant is being re-equipped and concentrate our thoughts on after
ma ing» P*1 , V * 7 snorkle to *or the PurP°se of producing this mater- lh Wdr problems, even though, God
color to the pale cheek and sparkle to, ^ forbid, it should go on for a long time.

,r. I j mif A.. J _Ilf 1 nnmiiil The new factory Mr. Hatfield intends «\ve are constantly asked what is
. le I tiV stremrth and vital to e9u’P will be fitted for producing all gojng to be the religious effect of the
ftv' ami ue àgaînseems ^ikeUving classes of evaporated and shredded vege- war.g Will things be the same as for-

1 Mrs AIfre(r Winter VJtor Alta, ‘«hies and the potato flour. He consul- merly? This is a hard question to an-
w rites: “I would like every woman wholes that the property of t^he Hart ;"ld swer. The-, recent abdication of the g f McCready
is tiiff.nmr fmm nerves or heart trouble Woodworking Co., Ltd., could De uui c Gf Russia must have a great ef- -otv.rcHuy, j
to know how much Milburn’s Heart and : *° “”e ody.ntage as the^ocatmn feet upon that country on account of BoTton ’ Thursday night Late last

pill, have lielned me For two beside the railway track is convenient re],glon being so bound up with the . t?i-™nT,hed to hisvea7s I kent a hired rirl ™nd was doc- ami there is also available an ample dyn^ty -rhBen, do we realize that the mght Mr. McCready telegraphed^ to^h.s
torinir all the time After having taken supply of water from the springs on British forces are but a short distance wife that his j? while in
four boxes ôf VOUT niHs I am able to do the Bradley farm. The factory would away from Jerusalem? A most dis- ^ a Boston hospital. It was whde m
all my own work.? 1 would especially i continue in operation for as long as the quieting newspaper report has recently notffied^of his brother’s criti-
recommend them to women between 40 j supply of potatoes and other vegetables stated that the probable result of this of 7'nditirm that Mr McCready was 
2" as at that time they are more1 was sufficient. The class of employee : wiU be that all the city „f Jerusalem by Wirt of tiie fact ffiat
liable to be far from well. One of my would include men women boys an wiU be razed to the ground by the wire ot the^ tact
neighbors knows how they helped me, i girls, and the whole product would go i Turks. If once more after 1,000 years p a , y y
and she is now using them.” j to feed our soldiers. ; this city should come again into Chis- business ere. McCready ]eft st.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are Mr. Hatfield has made an offer for th - tjan hands we must all agree that this ^‘e a_n and un to
50c., or three boxes for $1.25 at all j woodworking plant but as he could only would be a very great and important ,I'’hn ® ll , tewram came’ on Thurs- 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of use the power equipment and buildings, thj the time the^etegram came on
price by The T. Mi.burn Co., Umited, ^ ohief shareholders intimated that Ins ^ ^y In. ^.ereabouU were^no ^ ^

T0r0nt°’ 0nt‘ * ° " The speaker then referred to' ( .- rived before his brother died.

stantinople, the great city founded by 
Constantine the Great, to be the capi
tal of Rome, and which was the shrine 
for so long of ancient civilization, until 
it fell under the Moslem control We 
could not help feeling a thrill of pride 
if these cities were once more in Chris- fourteen years.
tion hands. Coming nearer home we mother, she leaves one brother and one 
ask “How about France?” Monsignor sister to mourn. Funeral will be on 
Barnes spoke of a law of France which Sunday from her home and interment 
made all the clergy of France liable for at Cedar Hill. She was^ a consistent 
military service to carry a knapsack and member of the Central United Baptist 
fight in the trenches. This law was ■ church. Her bright life was an inspira- 
passed with the hoçe that it would tion to all who knew her. She took an 
mean the extinction of religion in France active part in the Sunday school work, 
but it had the verjr opposite effect. At was treasurer of the Junior Mission 
the outbreak of the j^ar all the mission- Band and an active member of the 
ers had come back to answer to the call Young People’s Society. The sympathy 
of their country. Ships were filled with of all the friends goes out to the gnef- 
men going back to France to offer their stricken parents in their sore bere&ve- 
services in any capacity that they might ment, 
be wanted, and it had brought religion 
into many lives, instead of what the 
law had aimed at.
Religious Effect of War

Ottawa, May 25—A conference of 
American universities which are organ
izing for war work will be held in Wash
ington next month and the following 
representatives of Canadian universities 
have been appointed to attend: 'Presi
dent R. A. Falconer, Toronto; Dean 
Frank Adams, McGill; President H. M. 
Tory, University of Alberta; President 
A. S. MacKenzie, Dalhousic, and Dr. 
Marcean, Laval, Montreal. Hollis God
frey, of the educational section of the 
American council for naval defence, met 
the represetnatives of Canadian univer
sities in conference here this week. He 
asked for the co-operation of the Cana
dian universities in order that the Ameri
can institutions might benefit by Can
ada’s three years of war experience and 
the Canadian university representatives 
unanimously decided to give it.

The American universities have al
ready decided that colleges should add 
a course of military science ; that tfea-ir 
terms should be split into four of twef' i. 
week each ; the students in agriculture^ 
medicine and engineering

better by completing their courses 
than/ by enrolling for military service, 
and that universities should make every 
effort to disseminate correct information 
upon the causes of the war and the is
sues involved.

names

Our Quota Under 
Conscription i

WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Come From The Heart and Nerves

In raising by conscription 100,000 mi
di tional men for service overseas, and 
accepting the same population basis of 
allotment to military districts as was 
adopted by the government in its for
mer plan to secure 500,000 men by vol
untary enlistment, No. 6 (maritime prov
inces) military district will be required 
to provide 13,000 men. This, on the 
same basis of population would mean 
about 5,000 men for New Brunswick or 
considerably less than enlisted voluntar
ily last year. The draft from each mili
tary district throughout Canada would 
be approximately as follows:
No. 1 District, London.....................
No. 2 District, Toronto...................
No. 8 District, Kingston.................
Nos. 4 and 5 Districts, Montreal

and Quebec .................A....................
No. 6 District, Maritime Prov

inces ........................................................
No. 10 District, Manitoba and

^nelrntrh^wnn
Nou 11 District, British Columbia 5,400 
No. 18 District, Alberta ................. 5,200

BLACK CAT FEATUREi

First Nu»ber of Series Made Fine 
Impression—Last Adventure of 
the Police Reporter

RECENT DEATHS
A

Robert McCreadythe eye.
For the last three days of this week 

the Unique has been specializing in what 
is known as the first of the Black Cat 

of preferred photoplays. The

Notfted that his brother, Robert, 
whom he had not seen for fifteen years, 
and whose whereabouts had not been 
known, was dying in Boston, H. John T.

Son,
can serve the

series
series contains ten productions, ' one of 
which will be shown at the Unique the 
last three days of the week for the next

& cause
for8,800

17,200
10,600

ten weeks.
The Little Missionary is the title of 

the introductory number and is a clean 
cut well told story, featuring the clever 
juvenile actress, little Mary McAllister. 
These productions are presented by the 
Essanay Company with a view to demon
strating to the motion picture public that 
featurettes of this description contain as 
much real merit as the usual five-reel 
headline subject. They are presented 
without any padding whatever. The 
stories are selected from the popular j 
magazines of the day and are produced j 
yrith every care by directors and artists 
who have long since gained a reputation 
in the screen world.

The second last adventure of Grant, I 
the Police Reporter, bearing the title of I 
In the Spider’s Web, is also a feature of 
the Unique programme which is well 
worth seeing. In this dramatic episode 
daring George Larkin adds another thrill 
to his long list by presenting a hand-to- 
hand battle the like of which has never 
before been seen on the picture curtain.

The educational department contains 
two very fine subjects, Movements the 
Eye Misses, leading with a series of 
movements of the human body which the 
ordinary person never knew to exist, and 
Glimpses of Java, which offers a de
lightful journey to this far-off country.

This programme will receive its final 
presentation this evening and those who 
have not yet availed themselves of the 
opportunity of seeing it should1 take ad
vantage of the one offered tonight.

27,800
Asquith Declines

London, May 25—Herbert H. As
quith, the former premier, has de
clined to accept an offer of the ap
pointment as chairman of the pro
posed Irish convention, according to 
The Nation.

13,000

......... 12,000

...........100,000
According to figures made public by 

Col. C. H. Williams, chief recruiting of
ficer for Canada, the total number of 

who volunteered for service up to 
April to raise 500,000 men by voluntary 
enlistment, was 414,531.

The following figures showing 
number it was proposed to raise in each 
military district, and the actual number 
who enlisted from ifach district, are at 
the present time illuminating as show
ing where the voluntary enlistment sys
tem broke down:

No. 1 Military District (London), pro
posed enlistment, 44,000; actual enlist
ment, 83,659.

No. 2 Military District (Toronto), 
proposed enlistment, 86,000; actual, 94,- 
086.

Total ..........

St. John, N. B, May 18, 1917.men

ALGONQUIN PARK $100 Reward, $100 Lillian Pauline Herd.■
, NOTICEthe will beThe readers of this paper 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that 
is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly influ
enced by constitutional conditions re- 

, ... , quires constitutional treatment. Hall’s
No better place could he devised for a £atarrb çure js taken internally and 

real holiday for red-blooded men and ‘ actg tbrough the Blood on the Mucous 
than Algonquin Fark, situated Surfaces of the System thereby destroy- 

miles north of the ing the foundation of the disease, giving

or .. » ™ .-.roi-- >«-! «ygSL 5 t
ritory of nearly two million acres, star- j b jts work. The proprietors have so 
red with beautiful lakes and intersected 1 mucb faith in the curative powers of 
by winding streams. No reserve in Can- Hall>6 Catarrh Cure that they offer One 
ada can approach it in the wealth ot jjundre(j Dollars for" any case that it 
attractions it offers to the lover of out- , failg to carc. Send for list of testimo- 
of-doors. 1 ; niais.

Away up in the highlands of Ontario, , Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., To- 
two thousand ieet above the level of , ]ed0j Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75e. 
the sea, the park is a wonderful spot in
which to renew the energies of a tired j LAST SPIKE IN THE 
body or refresh a wearied spirit, tls PRINCE ALBERT BRANCH 
tonic air filters through hundreds of | OF G. T. R. RAILWAY
square miles of pine, balsam and spruce;
the days are unusually long with bright The last spike in the Prince Albert 
sunshine, while the cool evenings are a branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
time of enchantment. The park is a Wav was driven a few days ago. The 
paradise for the fisherman and canoeist; Northern Saskatchewan city welcomed 
the excellence of its sport draws anglers tlie arrival of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
from every part of the dominion and ;n royal style, as it means a great im- 
from every state in the Union, while the provement in transportation facilities 
canoeist can travel for hundreds of and will serve to place hundreds of farm- 
miles ill his light craft and be in a ;ng settlements in direct touch with the 
veritable kingdom of his own. I city. This branch line of the Grand

The accommodation in the park is Trunk Pacific runs from Young, which 
such that the most varied tastes can be ;s on tlie main line between Winnipeg 

There are hotels for those and Edmonton, almost due north for a

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John B. 
Herd, of 27 Garden street, was sadden
ed yesterday by the death of their 
daughter, Lillian Pauline Herd, aged 

Beside her father and

The Highway to Health and Happi
ness.r-

The Annual General Meeting of 
the Shareholders of Cornwall and 
York Cotton Mills Company, Limit
ed, for tlie reception of the Annual 
Report, tlie election of Directors, the 
transaction of general business, and 
to take into consideration and to ap
prove by-laws and amendments to 
by-laws of tlie Company, will lie held, 
at the Head Office iof the Company, 
Wall Stre?t, St. John. N. B., on 
Tuesday, the 29th May, at 3 pan. 
By order of the hoard.

A. BRUCE, I 
Secretary-Treasurer.

.5—28.

women 
about two hundred

No. 3 Military District (Kingston), 
proposed, 53,000 ; actual, 46,884.

Nos; 4 and 5 Military Districts (Mont
real and Quebec), proposed, 139,000; ac- 
til'll, 45,057.

No. 6 Military District (Maritime 
Provinces), proposed, 65,000; actual, 87,- 
844. Mrs. Mary E. Raymond.

No. 10 Military District (Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan), proposed, 60,000; actual,

9"n0. 11 Military District (British Col

umbia), proposed, 27,000; actual, 39,958.
No. 13 Military District (Alberta), 

proposed, 26,000 ; actual, 37,848.

BELT LINE VIA DRURY
COVE AND MILLIDGEVILLE

That the extension of the street rail- 
wav system out the "Adelaide road to 
Millidgeville, when carried out, will prob
ably have linked with it the continuance 
of the system along the banks of the 
Kenneheccasis river to Drury Cove and 
thence to Glen Falls to join the line now 
running to the Manor House, was the 
statement made to The Telegraph yester
day by a gentleman in the “know.” 
When asked about the matter, an official 
of the New Brunswick Power Company 
did not deny that there might be some 
grain of truth in this statement. This 
statement, however, was followed by the 
announcement that such a project would 
hardly take shape until after the war, but 
it is generally known that several of the 
officials of the street railway company- 
are much in favor of the idea.

Many friends will regret to hear of 
the death of Mrs. Mary E. Raymond,

He next spoke on the religious ef-

™ S ^oma^ad^n
M yLMs^r^S Shsndr wbaT JoM if £
to the front, In this hospital he had J the musical circles of
seen and had much to do with men back gbe was well known socially
from the front Monsignor Barnes re- £ wiUing worker in many char-

Ter7- w.,% 7V°t- Styt,= S„ itable undertakings and church activities.
Justice White of the United States Su- ^o d l?ter of the late Captain
preme court about the great religious . ” no family. Her hus-uplift that had followed the civil war. ® £ ‘5<)me years ag0. The late
This story was borne out by what he Ravmond was of English descent,
had seen in the English hospital. The *?rs. take L* at 2.30

back from the front had not had Monday afternoon.

A near-sighted man was passing 
along a country road when his hat was 
whisked off by tlie wind and carried 
over a stone wall, 
but each time he thought 
it, it got yet another move on. Then 
a woman’s angry voice rang out:

“What are you doing there?” she 
demanded shrilly.

He explained mildly that he was only- 
trying to retrieve his hat, whereupon 
the woman said: 
it is over there under the wall—that’s 

little black hen you’ve been chas-

CEDAR SHINGLES
JUST ARRIVED

1 He gave pursuit, 
he had

We are now unloading car Dry; Cleai 
Whites. Get our prices. Phone

MAIN8Î4
“Your hat? There J. Roderick & Son

BRITAIN STREETour
ing.”pleased.

who want to be in the wilderness—yet djstance of 110 miles to Prince Albert, 
enjoy all the comforts that good service The construction work on the line, 
and social companionship can bring; whicli has been of a high standard 
there are groups of log cabin camps, throughout, has included a massive 
comfortably furnished and ideal for j bridge over the South 
family parties, witli central lodges con- River, 1,400 feet in length. Prince Al- 
taining recreation and dining rooms bert’s ambition is to extend railway 
where you may dine and find every- facilities still further north to tap the 

your return from i fine lands which g re at present difficult

men
their religion blunted by the war, but 
had had it sharpened.

Monsignor Barnes next referred to the 
social question after the war and made a 
strong plea for employers and employes 
to get together on questions which have 
caused so much suffering in the past.

In future, if in matters of religion as 
with social science, men would get to
gether and speak their minds, much 
misunderstanding would be done away 
with—three-quarters of the differences 
of religion are caused just because men 
do not understand one another. The 
prime minister of England had but re
cently told the people of Ireland to get 
together to discuss and find out what 
is needed to make Ireland realize her- __The death 
self as lier own children would wish her \yaasis of Mrs. Mary Wade, widow of 
to. The speaker had had a dream which jQhn Wade, aged eighty years. The de- : 
he hoped would be realized, that some ceased, who died of heart disease, is sur- 
day the two great English-speaking vived by two sons. Conductor John 
races of the United States, might form | Wade, of Aroostook (N. B.), and William 
an alliance so that future wars might Wade, of Waasis ; also three daughters,

Mrs. Thomas Patchel], of Alaska; Mrs. 
,T. Fleming, of Milltown, and Mary, of 
Waasis. The funeral will take place Sat
urday at Waasis.

Patrick McNamara. mm*.*:
Fredericton, N. B., May 25—(Special) 

__The death of Patrick McNamara oc
curred Thursday night at Oromocto at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. T. J. Mc
Elroy. The deceased was eighty-eight 
v ears old. Death was due to old age. 
The funeral will be held Sunday at 2.80 
p. m., with solemn service at the Church 
of St. Vincent de Paul by Rev. Father 

Interment will be made at

Saskatchewan
k>

*9thing ready for you on 
the tramp; or if you have planned to i 0f access, 
camp under your own canvas you may 
step into a canoe at on? of the little rail- I 

stations, and after a short paddle 
site un marred by the hand of man

r

111

SSv m
t

- fjS/f J
way 
find a

I yet within easy reach of the park out- 
fitting stores.

I Many families now go into the park 
| expressly for the camping, making their j 

__  I headquarters at the hotels long enough j
For Two Ye»rs!;;r«;*“^”T'S“™Sr“r'.m

I guides or without them, they launch 1 
| out into the deep woods, camping where 
fancy prompts. ,

A handsome illustrated publication 
, tilling you all about this famous park 
is issued by the Grand Trunk Railway 1 

i ami a copy can he had free on applica
tion to C. E. Homing, Union Station, 

Barrie, Ont., May 25—For two long 1 Toronto (Ont.) 
the writer of this letter was sub- j ----------—

Carleton.
Oromocto.

VMrs. Mary Wade.
Fredericton, N .B„ May 25—(Special) 

occurred Thursday at I

IX

Had Headache \\ ^ 
At VVI

mThese
Bad Results

A Barrie Man Tells oh Persistant Head
aches and Indigestion - Finally 

Found His Way lo Good Health m
V

Iks1be done away with.
Hon. George H. Murray moved a vote 

of thanks to the speaker, which was 
seconded by Mr. Justice Chisholm.

follow a lazy liver:— 
Constipation; Disor
dered Stomach; Head
ache; Biliousness, and 
other evil, painful, 
dangerous things.

WINCARNIS gives New Health to all who

Weak, Anaemic, Nervous, Run-down
U)ONT let your life

be clouded by indifferent 
health. Don't let ill-health 
steal your good looks. Don’t re
main weak, or aneemic, or nervous, 
or run-down. Don’t suffer need
lessly. Get well the Wincamis way 
—the quick, sure, and safe way 
to new and vigorous health.

Wincamis is the quick way, 
because the benefit begins from the 
first dose—the sure way, because it 
has given new health to countless 
thousands of sufferers for over 30 
years—the safe way, because it does 
not contain depressing drugs. Win
camis is recommended by over 
10,000 Doctors, because it possesses 
a four-fold power in producing new 
health. It is a Tonic, a Restorative, 
a Blood-maker, and a Nerve Food 
—all in one. Therefore it promotes 
new strength, new blood, new 
nerve force and new vitality.

areGreat Military Orders
In the evening Monsignur Barries ad

dressed a meeting at St. Mary's Hall,
taking for his subject “The Three Great , .
Military Orders and Their Influence on While Private Citizen Smith and 
the History of Europe.” | Private Citizen Brown are discussing,

These orders, tlie eminent speaker, and wondering ‘ whether tlie returned 
I pointed out, all had their inspirationi soldier will go in for farming,' Private 
I about the time of tlie First Crusades in Soldier Smitli and Private Soldier Brown

SOLDIERS MINING TO FAIMyears
ject to severe headaches. The nervous ] 
system got run down, digestion failed, 
and there was continued loss of weight.

The use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
•hanged all this, and now with scores 
)f other Barrie people Mr. Nader is 
ecommending the use of this food cure 

as the best means of building up the 
exhausted nervous system and curing 
headaches, indigestion and all tlie an
noying symptoms of a run-down condi
tion.

» GRAIN TO ENGLAND 
TO TEED THOROUGHBREDS

This life-giving Wincamis is the one 
thing you need when you are WcalT, 
Anaemic,Nervous and Rundown. Because 
Wincamis quickly brings back your old-This Good Old 

Remedy time vigor—gives a sparkle to your eye»— 
and coaxes the roses back to your cheeks. 
You look well—feel wellthe following order: Knights of St. are doing it.

I John, Knights Templars and Teutonic ' A census is now being taken among 
1 Knights. Two of the orders, the | Canadian soldiers overseas, and on this i 

Knights of St. John and the Teutonic it should he possible to base an estimate 
Knights were first founded to take care1 of tlie number agriculturally inclined, 
of sick Christians and Pilgrims to thej “Do you desire to take advantage of 

1 holy places, but later they became more any available scheme ot assisted agri- 
! or 'less military as well, and erected ' cultural settlement?" ,
I wonderful fortifications on their return | “If so,what province do xou prefer to, 
from Palestine. j settle in.-” I

’The first of the orders to fall was flint | “And would you, it necessary to gnin- 
of the Templars, which was entirely experience, work for prevailing wages 
military, and on their return to Eng- on a farm after your return, providing 
land waxed very rich, and were accused your dependents were in the meanwhile 
of all manner of crimes and after a given the same support as they now rc- 
moekerv of a trial was suppressed,; veive? ...... ,

S£S «* —" “*• 1

I Christians of Europe in their strong-! oral passed by the Disabled Soldiers 
1 holds on the Island of Rhodes in the I Training Boards and awaiting the com- 
; Mediterranean. After being forced toj missions approval Ot these seventy 
yield to the Turks the knights were of-1 five, as many as thirtyreevi n a e n . 

i fered the island of Malta with its sov- her,:., twenty-two in Sask. heuai, 
ereignty by Charles V, and here they fourteen in Manitoba, and the other two 
erected fortifications, and during the in British Columbia. A rousidera , 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries <k- proportion are specializing in farm .... - 

' fended the commerce of Europe again.* L chaînes, the pirates oT Northern Africa with When a man ,s found unable owing to

New York, May 22.—John E. Madden 
offered to subscribe $10,000 at the Jam

al well — sleep 
well—and can revel in the new health and 
new life Wincamis creates. But, remem
ber, that only Wincamis can give you 
this new ana vigorous health. Imitations 
only waste your money and disappoint you.

Remember that Wincamis is not a 
new untried preparation. Wincamis has an 
unrivalled reputation of over 30 years’ 
standing. Begin to get well now. Buy a 
bottle to-day. Imported only in two sizes 
—90c. and $L50 per bottle.

come* to the rescue.
aica track to a fund for supplying grain, I 
if needed, for the specific use of tlior-j 
oughbred brood mares in England.

Other horsemen expressed an equal j 
willingness to help, if tlie report fom j 
abroad that on and after May 21 horses ; 
ill Great Britain would lie put on ra
tions and that grain would be limited, 
does not turn out to he exaggerated.

All effort will he made lo learn tin- 
facts from Wctherhy and Sons, of Lon
don. before any action is taken here.

“We have been drawing on England 
for our thoroughbred blood these many 

and 1 believe that we should now

Take two or three pills 
at bedtime—once. After 
that, one each night; two, 
nowand then,if necessary.

Mr. John Nader, 38 Penetang street,
Barrie, Ont., writes:

“During the last two years I had an 
attack of indigestion, accompanied by 

headaches. 1 suffered from loss | 
of appetite, and my system became run 

I also lost considerably in 
weight. I began using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and as they helped me I-contin
ued this treatment for some time. My 
condition is now greatly improved, my 
headaches are gone and my health in 
general is much better.
fully recommend the use of Dr. Chase’s years, . . . ,
Xervc Food to those suffering from ner- do our part to give wluit help we can to 
Nerve rooo to t fc ,b horsemen abroad in maintaining
VTsneaSSs?ring'tonie and restorative to their stock to the highest point of effi- 

' r Fnn mi id feeling and Î cicncy. 1 horougbhreds, espmalh tlie
h°r°r vSy Mis timeTf "nr j mares, demand a certain amount of 

there is nothing to he compared to | grain, else there is sure to he .1

DrDrChCha:.XeNenFe0F„od, 50c. a box, “We can raise a pretty good-sized 

a fffi'l treatment of 6 boxes for $2.50, at fund here, it seems to me, and ship ovei 
h 1 1 icdmoniinn Rfltps; & Co vnougli gi'<un for distribution by Who

CARTER'Ssevere 1
eiTTLB
hiver
a PILLS

down.

ftnufne bears Signature *
I can clieer-

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

ASK YOUR. DOCTOR.

GET IT AT YOUR 
DRUGGIST’S 

Pints $L00 Quarts $L65

FRANK S. BALL. Resident Director, 67 PORTLAND ST., TORONTO 31
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